
Mr. Sanchez, Pablo 
English 1,2,3,4 ESL 
Waltrip High School 

Conference Period: 1 and 2 (830 am – 10 am)  
Room 2108 

Pablo.sanchez2@houstonisd.org   713-688-1361 
 
Course Description: This class will allow students to develop Basic English vocabulary and 
grammatical structures so that they can successfully communicate. Also, students will develop literary 
and analytical skills, which will enable them to be successful in future courses. 

Listening: Students will listen to English from native speakers via their teacher and 
other media. They will also listen to English spoken by their peers. They must focus 
their attention on the speaker’s message in order to comprehend and produce a 
meaningful response. 

Speaking: Students will have the daily opportunity to practice speaking in structured 
conversations with their peers. Also, there will be several projects which require the 
students to present information to the class using newly acquired English skills. 

Reading: Students will be reading a variety of modified texts, including short stories, 
poetry, and expository writing, with guidance and support from their teacher and peers. 
Students will learn various strategies to help them comprehend a text in their second 
language. They will also learn analytical skills necessary to interpret both literature and 
images. 

Writing: Students will be writing on a daily basis, practicing the grammar structures and 
the new vocabulary. They will write a variety of personal narratives, descriptions, 
reports, poems, and reflections based on the literature. They will also have the 
opportunity to create their own works of creative fiction in response to various texts. 

Technology 

Students will be using the computer on a weekly basis to practice English using the 
Rosetta Stone software and various other applications.  

Grading: Grades will be calculated as follows: 

• 20% Daily Activities  
• 30% Quizzes Tests & Projects  
• 50% Class Assignments & Homework 

GRADING 

The grading scale will be the same as the scale used by the District. 

90-100 A      80-89 B        75-79 C        70-74 D        below 70 F 



 

RETAKE POLICY 
1. You are permitted a maximum of 2 retakes per grading cycle for exams only. 
2. Maximum retake score is 70%, (score of 70 to 100 = 70). This score is not curved past 70%. 
3. You may correct any assignment for a maximum score of 70%. All retakes are individual. 
4. The highest grade between the original and the retake is counted. 
5. Semester Exams are not eligible for retake. 

 
HANDING IN ASSIGNMENTS/ LATE WORK 
 1. Always turn in your assignments to receive feedback. 
 2. All assignments are due ON TIME. Late assignments receive a maximum score of 50% and 

are not permitted for extra credit points or retake/correction points. 
 3. If you are on campus the day an assignment is due then you are required to turn it in, even if 

you miss your English class period. It is your responsibility to come to me to submit your work 
to me. Put the work in my hands or the basket. Turn in your work even if you leave early or 
arrive late. Do not send other people to submit work on your behalf. 

 
MAKE-UP WORK 
 1. It is the student’s responsibility to obtain and make up work missed due to excused absences. 
 2. Make-up work is due one day after the student returns to school following an absence: If you 

miss school on Monday, but return to school on Tuesday then your work is due Wednesday. If 
you are in school Monday but miss Monday’s class, your work is still due on Monday; come 
see me before you leave early. 

 3. Students are given extensions according to the number of days absent: 2 school days for a 2-
day absence, etc. If you are absent from school Monday and Tuesday but return to school on 
Wednesday, your work is due Friday-- You have Wednesday(day1) and Thursday(day2) as 
your extended days. 

 
TARDY POLICY (per six-week cycle) 

1. Students sign the Tardy Log on 1st and 2nd tardy (Warning)  
2. Student signs the Tardy Log  and teacher calls parents 
3. Student signs the Tardy Log and Discipline Report 
4. Student signs the Tardy Log and Parent Conference 
5. Student signs the Tardy Log and Assistant Pricipal Conference 

 
Behavior Consequences  
1 Offense WARNING  
2 Offense STUDENT/TEACHER CONFERENCE  
3 Offense DISCIPLINE REPORT and PARENT CONTACT 
4 Offense PARENT CONTACT and PARENT CONFERENCE 
5 Offense ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL  
 
 


